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STAYING CLOSE 
There is a familiar cartoon about an elderly couple on a    

Sunday afternoon driving in their car,  behind a cuddling 

young couple who are more interested in each other than 

the road in front of them. The little old lady looks across at 

her husband behind the wheel and  looking at the two 

young people in front of them, asks her husband, "Why 

don't we sit together like that anymore?"  Quick as a flash 

the old man answers, "Well, dear, I haven't moved."  You 

may have seen that little bumper sticker piece of  wisdom, 

"If we are not as close to God as we used to be, who is it 

that moved?"  It’s a relevant question for many of us. 

Christian faith moves through three  stages --- DISCOV-

ERY, DECISION and DISCIPLESHIP.  If our faith is not 

alive and well and growing, it is probably because one of 

these three stages has never fully developed. Let's        

consider those stages for a few moments.  

1. DISCOVERY   when you first became aware of the   

presence of God in your life. For Isaiah it came in the year 

that King Uzziah died, a traumatic   moment in Isaiah's life.  It is not unusual for the death of 

someone we greatly admire to make us conscious of God's  presence.  Isaiah cried out, "Woe is 

me for I am a man of unclean lips and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips, for my 

eyes have beheld the Lord."  How did you discover Him? 

2.  DECISION is the act of saying yes to God and for Simon Peter it took a  profound process.  

His initial acceptance of Christ was impulsive and somewhat immature. It took the crucifixion 

and the resurrection and Pentecost before Simon Peter really understood what it means to say 

yes to Jesus Christ. It’s often noted, that in Holman Hunt's famous painting of Christ standing 

at the door knocking there is no handle on the outside. The door must be opened from within.  

There must come a time of conscious decision. 

3. Out of that decision will grow a life of DISCIPLESHIP.  Stephen Olford speaks of when the 

British government sought to reward General Gordon for his brilliant service in China. Gordon 

declined all money and titles  accepting a gold medal inscribed with the record of his thirty-

three engagements, which became his most prized possession.  After his death the  medal 

could not be found.  Eventually it was learned that he had sent it to Manchester during a severe 

famine, directing that it should be melted down and used to buy food for the poor.  In his  diary 

on of its sending, were these words: The last earthly 

thing I had in this world that I valued I have given to the 

Lord Jesus Christ."  There is the  secret of a life lived 

close to God.  Gordon held nothing back.  He gave his 

all.   DISCOVERY --- DECISION --- DISCIPLESHIP.  

T.R. Glover wrote about the early disciples of Jesus, 

"they out-loved, out-gave and out-died" the devotees 

of the other religions and cults as the secret of keeping 

faith alive in our hearts.  Author Alex Haley of ROOTS 

fame, was once asked if his ancestors would approve of 

his work.  "I can almost hear my grandmother's voice," 

says Haley, "saying 'Boy, are you doing right?'"  Haley 

goes on to report, "I would say, 'I'm trying, Grandma.’”  

Alex Haley's grandmother is still alive in his life.  Is 

Christ still alive in yours? Have you made the entire 

progression of DISCOVERY, DECISION, DISCIPLE-

SHIP?  Are you going all out to win the race, to excel in 

service to Christ?  If so, you'll never again have to ask 

who it was that moved-you or God? 

From the ED's Desk 
Sheldon Feener 
Captain : Executive Director    

Quote of the Month 

The best time to plant a tree 
was 20 years ago. The 2nd 

best time is now.  
                Chinese Proverb 

Guest Achievements 

New rooms 
As of Feb 7th, R.L. moved to room #254. He will 
be using this time to continue to improve his 
stability & work towards  finding housing.  
On Feb 27th C.E. moved into room 233.,        
becoming part of a program to move forward 
 
Housing 
As of Jan 3rd DB found housing on Kijiji, sharing 
a home with an older gentleman who needs a 
bit of handyman help around the place.  
 
On Jan 8th B.C. moved back into a Nelson St. 
Room in a big house. He'd lived there 5 years 
before a financial hiccup landed him here & was 
able to get back on his feet at the ARC. 
 
A.C. returned to the ARC, got back on his feet & 
found some housing, having moved into his new 
home on Jan.15th. As of Jan 15th, I.T. has an 
apartment & is adjusting to life in the              
community. As of Jan 18th,  R.F. moved out, 
getting medical help, also  in the community to 
better suit his needs.  
 
On Feb. 1st  D.H. moved into his new place, sub-
sidized housing at Pacifica's Waterview                  
apartments, after much  effort on behalf of     
himself & staff.  On Feb 1st  N.M. moved out in 
the morning, returning his key. M.P. moved out 
on Feb 1st finding a place in the community.  



softened significantly during his time with us. 
May he rest in peace.” Staff wishing to debrief 
or talk about him were encouraged to contact 
their manager. He lived from July 30, 1951 to 
Jan. 27, 2018. A Chapel Service for was held for 
Leo Eugene Joseph Compain on Thurs., Feb 8th 
at 1 pm. at 525 Johnson St. for all who knew 
him. 
 

Daryl O’Donahue 
In early December 2017, Daryl O’Donahue 
passed to grace, in the ARC. He was new to the 
ARC & to our deep regret, we lost track after he 
was taken away, in the busy times of  the 
Christmas season. We remember him now. 
Rest in peace Daryl. 
 
James Vautier  
On Jan 25th Vic PD reported our client James 
Vautier as deceased off side, providing no 
details.  Sometimes they disappear in the  
blink of an eye. 
 

 
 A.S.,  on Feb 5th, D.D  & Cody Ashton left the 
ARC moving into the community. As of Feb 
9th , L.S moved up Island to reconnect with 
family & friends. One of our recent clients.  As 
of  Feb 14th K.P. & D.P have moved into the 
community.  
 
I.S. was in Royal  Jubilee Hospital (RJH), now 
discharged as of Feb 24th & staying at his 
wife's place until his new apartment is ready. 
B.W. On Feb 24th.J.M moved out the on Feb 
25th & K.T. moved into the community on Feb 
26th . We wish them well. 
 
Jobs   
Jan 18th recently arrived in town, C.W. landed 
a solid, decent-paying  job, resulting from an  
employment tip from another resident, nice.  
 
I.Q. recently returned here for a few days is  
back on his feet, housed, with a new job & out 
of the ARC as of Jan 25th.  Sometimes it’s that 
fast.   
 
As of Feb 15th  P. S.J. started a new job as a 
crossing guard & M.F. started work at a new 
job while G.T. left for Vancouver for a job that 
awaited him. In Feb. 28th, B.J. passed on to 
staff that he had found a job. He was talking to 
friend in the dorm who worked for a company 
who was short staffed & the job opened up. 
 
 Programs & People  
On  Feb 3rd P. St. J. successfully obtained his 
B.C. certification as a Construction flagger 
with his  First Aid certification in following 
week! On  Feb 5th, D.W. left for his treatment 
at the Burnaby Addiction Hospital on the 
mainland this morning. We wish him the best 
&will see him back with us on completion of  
program.   
 

A small thing I suppose, in the mid February, 
but I saw J.M. make his own bed  without as-
sistance for the first time. bed. It actually 
looked pretty good. In late February, a previ-
ous  B.S came by to check on his mail. He has 
work, a place to stay  & a significant other who 
keeps him flying right. 
 
IN MEMORIAM 
Here at the ARC, Memorials remain our last 
connection with our clients at the end of a      
frequently hard life. In the end we all move on 
& those left behind can only remember. They   
mattered more than we can know. To that end 
we call this roll.  
 
Leo Eugene Joseph Compain  
Jonathan Hopkins, CRF Counselor, on Feb 27th 

emailed us “… With a heavy heart, we mourn 
the loss of one of our residents, Leo Com-
pain... his life ended on a bright note. He fell in 
love with Victoria &… his gruff disposition Leo Compain had so many friends  

Leos closest friend gave a heartfelt eulogy 

Leo Compain 



Working group for Greater Victoria Planning meeting 

EVENTS  
With a working group of the of            
Salvation Army staff designing plans 
for the future of lower Vancouver Island 
& Stan Hagen staff over here for      
training, as renovators worked on their 
building, Jan. 7th was generally a busy 
day for everybody. 
Nexgen Hearing 
A representative from Nexgen Hearing 
was on onsite Feb. 20th from 9:30am. - 
11:30 am. In the Salvation Army Chapel 
to provide free hearing tests. People 
volunteering for these free tests also 
received a $5 Shoppers Drugmart card 
from Nexgen. According to their         
literature, 1 in 5 people  have some de-
gree of hearing loss & these tests were 
in aid of that. 
Wellness Wednesday/Imax 
Bob McMeechan  took 10 dear friends 
from the ARC to attend the Imax outing at 
the Royal British Columbia Museum (RBCM) 
on Wed., Feb. 21st, which all greatly         
enjoyed. 

Stan Hagen Staff over for training 

Nexgen staffer working at her equipment in the Chaplains Office 

 

Staff Training/OFA   
Employees took there training for the Occu-
pational First Aid Training (OFA) - Level 1 
scheduled for all day Mar 15th & March 13th  at 
8:30 am. - 4:30 pm. Light lunch was provided.   

http://www.nexgenhearing.com


Mustard Seed Free Pizza 
Early in the day on February 14th Mutant  Ninja 
turtles invited us, as part of the general public,  
over to the Famosa Neapolitan Pizzeria in    sup-
port of the Mustard Seed. We’re not entirely sure 
why Mutant Ninja Turtles need pizza  but appar-
ently they do. The Mustard  Seed and Famosa 
Pizzeria, in any case found them helpful  in pre-
senting what they do, in a well received function, 
that was enjoyed by many of our  residents. 
 

Sprott Shaw Volunteers 
Volunteers from Sprott Shaw College showed up 
to work on Feb 14th  in the Kitchen, Cafeteria & 
Community  Dining room. They were pleasant, 
diligent, helpful & much appreciated. 
 

Willies — Grand Reopening 
Today at 5:30, Willie's Bakery and Cafe—next door 
had their grand reopening —& the new   owner 
Dale, asked Captain Sheldon to say a blessing at 
the event. Staff were invited to be  part of great 

Volunteer Margaret with 4 Sprott Shaw volunteers working in the Kitchen  on “the line”. 

One busy day, we didn’t notice a  drop off of 

nice hand made paper Valentines Day roses . 

opportunity for us  to support a local business 
& staff who have been great neighbours &, 
"the only requirement is a bag of food of any 
sorts, or a cash donation, for our  neighbours,  
the Salvation Army” . 

Mutant Ninja Turtles over at Famosa with Mustard Seed 

Construction Again 
So much of what happens at the ARC, is    
defined by what happens around us & so 
much of that lately , has been construction 
downtown, changing traffic,  employment & 
lives in real ways while we see changed    
directions & lives. This is of course,  all      
anecdotal, but we have noted more people 
with jobs, part or full time or looking for 
work, while they  live here. Be it the  Janion 
Building, the new Johnson Street Bridge or 
one of many other building construction sites 
in town expectations have changed for our 
clients, for better & worse in jobs & housing. 
 
 

https://mustardseed.ca/
https://famoso.ca/
https://famoso.ca/
https://sprottshaw.com/
http://willies.ca/
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Extreme Weather Plan(EWP) 
Tier One of the Extreme Weather Response 
Plan (EWP)  - Greater Victoria Region was     
activated on Jan 11th , 20th., & Jan 23rd  . In a 
season of wind rain cold & warm it  became 
unseasonably warm & really wet. However, 
a cold snap in February opened EWP beds 
on the Feb 10th—26th . Transportation from 
the Salvation Army ARC, Rock Bay Landing 
& Our Place was available starting at 9pm. 
until midnight.  On Feb 21st we got snow, & 
Feb23rd , we got flurries. It is so seldom  
 

we get snow, that it’s a big deal when it       
happens. In one of our small stories, during   
EWP days , a visitor from the past, Tony, 
dropped off a note, saying we gave him a 
mat, clothing, toothpaste & a sleeping bag, 
when he had nothing. He is now off the 
streets, back on his feet & grateful for this 
place, commending us all for the work we do. 
We couldn’t get his last name & our camera 
video wasn’t clear enough to show what he 
looked like. We can  say that his work on his 
life made our help effective. Thanks, Tony" 

https://www.vewp.net/
https://www.vewp.net/

